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1-Forensic Science International

3

1- Current Defense Strategies in Some Contested Drink-Drive Prosecutions: Is it
Now Time for Some Additional Statutory Assumptions?
2- Needed: consensus and classification for terms used in cognitive, forensic and
clinical bias discussions
3- Facial Soft Tissue Thickness Trends for Selected Age Groups of Sri Lankan
Adult Population
4- Investigation into abandoned neonates admitted to Salt River Forensic Pathology
Mortuary, Cape Town
5- The Forensic Geophysical Controlled Research Site of the University of Brasilia,
Brazil: Results from Methods GPR and Electrical Resistivity Tomography
6- Details of a Thallium Poisoning Case Revealed by Single Hair Analysis using
Laser Ablation Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry
7- Soil bulb mites as trace evidence for the location of buried money
8- Sex estimation based on femoral measurements using multidetector computed
tomography in cadavers in modern Japan
9- Nanopathology and its applications within the forensic discipline
10- Cross Talk in Forensic Science: Commentary on DAG Rosenstein‘s Comments
to the National Symposium on Forensic Science
11- Age estimation in 5- 16-year-old children by measurement of open apices:
North German formula
12- Possible fatal hyperthermia involving drug abuse in a vehicle: case series
13- Population specific data improves Fordisc®‘s performance in Italians
14- How tight is the relationship between the skeletal and soft-tissue facial profile:
a geometric morphometric analysis of the facial outline
15- Damned by DNA — Balancing personal privacy with public safety
16- Recent advances in understanding hard tissue alterations related to trauma

4

17- Forensic science needs both the ‗hedgehog‘ and the ‗fox‘
18- Law and policy oversight of familial searches in recreational genealogy
databases
19- Time to exonerate eyewitness memory
20- A validation study of the 1,2-indandione reagent for operational use in the UK:
Part 3—Laboratory comparison and pseudo-operational trials on porous items
21- A validation study of the 1,2-indandione reagent for operational use in the UK:
Part 1 — Formulation optimization
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2-Journal of Forensic Sciences

1- Can Neck Contusions in Unexplained Pediatric Deaths be Explained by
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation?*
2- Histopathological Profile In Fatal Yellow Phosphorous Poisoning*
3- A Preliminary Investigation into the Accuracy of 3D Modeling and 3D Printing
in Forensic Anthropology Evidence Reconstruction,
4- Status of Mandibular Third Molar Development as Evidence in Legal Age
Threshold Cases
5- Sudden Unexplained Nocturnal Death Syndrome: Epidemiological and
Morphological Characteristics in Thai Autopsy Cases
6- Drug Contamination of U.S. Paper Currency and Forensic Relevance of Canine
Alert to Paper Currency: A Critical Review of the Scientific Literature*
7- Estimating Sex Using Metric Analysis of the Scapula by Postmortem Computed
Tomography
8- Time Radically Alters Ex Situ Evidentiary Soil 16S Bacterial Profiles Produced
Via Next‐ Generation Sequencing*,*,*
9- Web Content Management Systems: An Analysis of Forensic Investigatory
Challenges
10- The Role of Postmortem Computed Tomography in the Evaluation of
Strangulation Deaths*
11- Fatal Complications of Aesthetic Techniques: The Gluteal Region*
12- Analysis of the Effect of Cyclophosphamide and Methotrexate on Chrysomya
megacephala (Diptera: Calliphoridae)*,*
6

13- Diagnosing Crime and Diagnosing Disease‐ II: Visual Pattern Perception and
Diagnostic Accuracy
14- Differences in Neuropsychological Functioning Between Homicidal and
Nonviolent Schizophrenia Samples*
15- Violence, Guns, and Suicide in New Orleans: Results from a Qualitative Study
of Recent Suicide Decedents*
16- Exploitation of the Ultraviolet Properties and Machine Cut Edges of Paper to
Associate and Sequence The Effect of Lowering the Legal Drink‐ Drive Limit on
the Toxicological Findings in Driver Fatalities: A Comparison of Two
Jurisdictions*,*
17- Sheets in a Ream
18- Metric Assessment of the Pubic Bone Using Known and Novel Data Points for
Sex Estimation*,*
19- The Extraction and Recovery Efficiency of Pure DNA for Different Types of
Swabs
20- Collection of Wet‐ Origin Footwear Impressions on Various Surfaces Using an
Electrostatic Dust Print Lifter*
21- Effect of Cutting with an Abrasive Saw on Swarf Composition
22- Estimation of Chronological Age from Postmortem Tissues Based on Amino
Acid Racemization*
23- Homicide–Suicide in Cuyahoga County, Ohio, 1991–2016
24- Study on the Method Used to Display Self‐ fading Lines and Erasable Lines
25- Bioinformatics Approach to Assess the Biogeographical Patterns of Soil
Communities: The Utility for Soil Provenance*, *
26- Developing and Testing a Soil Property Database for Forensic Applications in
Southern California

7

27- Analyzing Approaches to the Backlog of Untested Sexual Assault Kits in the
U.S.A.
28- Commentary on: Chen HI, deJong J. Increased lung weights in drug‐ related
fatalities. J Forensic Sci 2017;62(6):1632–4.
29- Commentary on: Langlois NEI, Byard RW. Arterial perfusion—a useful
technique
for
evaluating
incised
wounds.
J
Forensic
Sci https://doi.org/10.1111/1556-4029.13682. Epub 2017 Oct 30.
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3-American Journal of Forensic Medicine and Pathology

1- Usability of
Decomposition

Immunohistochemistry

in Forensic Samples With Varying

2- Murder by Pushing: An Exploratory Analysis of Homicidal Falls From a Height
3- Dating of Traumatic Brain Injury in Forensic Cases Using Immunohistochemical
Markers (I): Neurofilaments and β-Amyloid Precursor Protein
4- Higher Heart Weight in New Zealand Māori and Pacific Islanders
5- Analysis of Intercanine Distance and Dimensional Changes in Bite Marks on
Foodstuffs Using Cone Beam Computed Tomography
6- Postmortem Analysis of 4 Mutation Hotspots of KCNQ1, KCNH2, and SCN5A
Genes in Sudden Unexplained Death in Southwest of China

9

7- The Potential Diagnostic Accuracy of Autopsy Lung Weights, Lung-Heart
Ratio, and Lung-Body Ratio in Drowning Deaths
8- Combining Postmortem Vitreous Sodium and Chloride and Lung-Body Ratio
in Aiding the Diagnosing Saltwater Drowning
9- Electrolytes and Biochemical Changes in Cerebrospinal Fluid in Drowning:
Experimental Rabbit Model
10- Postmortem Vitreous Sodium and Chloride Elevate After 1 Hour and
Magnesium After 2 Hours in Bovine Eyeballs Immersed in Salt Water
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4-Forensic Science International: Genetics
1- Development of a modified p-dimethyl aminocinnamaldehyde solution for touch
DNA analysis and its application to STR analysis
2- Developmental Validation of the DNATyperTMY26 PCR Amplification Kit: An
enhanced Y-STR multiplex for familial searching
3- Developmental validation of a custom panel including 165 Y-SNPs for Chinese
Y-chromosomal haplogroups dissection using the Ion S5 XL System
4- mproved pairwise kinship analysis using massively parallel sequencing
5- Y-profile evidence: close paternal relatives and mixtures
6- Platform-independent models for age prediction using DNA methylation data
7- Forensic human identification with targeted microbiome markers using nearest
neighbor classification
8- Microhaplotypes in forensic genetics
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5-Journal of Forensic Psychiatry and Psychology

1- Deliberate ingestion of foreign bodies as a form of self-harm among inpatients
within forensic mental health and intellectual disability services
2- A potentially catastrophic outcome from a false-positive urinary drug screen
immunoassay
3- Detection strategies for feigned psychopathology: test development and effects
of criminal charge simulation design on response styles
4- Acting on delusions: the role of negative affect in the pathway towards serious
violence
5- Mentally ill offenders eligible for diversion at local court in New South Wales
(NSW), Australia: factors associated with initially successful diversion
6- Describing the feasibility of using case management in a specialist forensic
substance misuse intervention for UK veterans: a case study
7- Self-injury group psychotherapy intervention for young offenders: a pilot study
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8- Building from the ground up: exploring forensic mental health staff‘s
relationships with patients
9- Family Support Groups for family members of mentally ill offenders: a pilot
study
10- An open trial of an anger management treatment in a correctional facility:
preliminary effectiveness and predictors of response
11- The clinician–patient working alliance: is it a significant predictor of
psychiatric medication adherence in a sample of recently released parolees?
12- Major depression – a study on the validity of clinicians‘ diagnoses in
medicolegal assessment
13- Who‘s going to leave? An examination of absconding events by forensic
inpatients in a psychiatric hospital
14- Older adults in secure mental health care: health, social wellbeing and security
needs measured with HoNOS-secure across different age groups
15- Group size, misinformation and unanimity influences on co-witness judgements
16- Prevalence of generalized anxiety disorder and major depression among
correctional officers in a Nigerian prison
17- Emotional responsiveness in convicted fraudsters: a study on baseline
activation of the anterior insula and its influence on moral decision-making
18- Profile of forensic state patients at a psychiatric unit in KwaZulu Natal, South
Africa: demographic, clinical and forensic factors
19- Head banging as a form of self-harm among inpatients within forensic mental
health and intellectual disability services
20- Forensic psychiatric experiences, stigma, and self-concept: a mixed-methods
study
21- Evaluating the utility of ‗strength‘ items when assessing the risk of young
offenders
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22- Patterns of violence and self-harm in women prisoners: characteristics, coincidence and clinical significance
23- The impact of sex offender‘s interpersonal style, treatment readiness and the
therapeutic alliance on treatment gain
24- Seclusion: the association with diagnosis, gender, length of stay and HoNOSsecure in low and medium secure inpatient mental health service
25- National study comparing the characteristics of patients diagnosed with
schizophrenia who committed homicide vs. those who died by suicide
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6-Environmental Forensics

1- The characterization of water-soluble inorganic ions in PM2.5 during a winter
period in Xi'an, China
2- Improving rigor in polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon source fingerprinting
3- Emission rates of chlorinated volatile organics from new and used consumer
products found during vapor intrusion investigations: Impact on indoor air
concentrations
4- Metal concentrations in used engine oils: Relevance to site assessments of soils
5- High occurrence of BTEX around major industrial plants in Kaohsiung, Taiwan
6- Natural radionuclides distribution and environmental impacts of ferruginous
sand-siltstone (raw material) and their manufactured Ahmer oxide used as wall
paints
7- Elemental and radioactivity analysis of rocks and soils of some selected sites in
southwestern Nigeria
8- Understanding the source of water for selected springs within Mojave Trails
National Monument, California

15

9- Arsenic forensic modeling leads to decommission of downgradient/off-site
monitoring wells
10- Vertical and horizontal distribution, source identification, ecological and toxic
risk assessment of heavy metals in sediments of Lake Aygır, Kars, Turkey
11- Assessments of toxic heavy metals contamination in cosmetic products
12- Radiological hazard assessment of natural gross radioactivity in some cosmetic
products
13- Characterization of carbonaceous species in PM2.5 in Xi'an during spring
14- Dechlorane plus (DP) in indoor and outdoor air of an urban city in South China:
Implications for sources and human inhalation exposure
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7-Journal of Forensic and Legal Medicine

1- Use of flow cytometry in forensic medicine: Current scenario and future
prospects
2- Sex determination in a Spanish population based on sacrum
3- Intimate partner femicide in Eskisehir, Turkey 25 years analysis
4- Cocaine toxicological findings in cases of violent death in Sao Paulo city - Brazil
5- The detection of significant fractures in suspected infant abuse
6- Study of handling of medico-legal cases in governmental hospitals in Cairo
7- Validation of Cameriere's medical-legal age estimation method using seconds
premolars in a Portuguese population
8- Factors associated with autopsy rates in a 6-year sample of Danish suicides in
the Capital area of Copenhagen
9- Potential forensic issues in overseas travellers exposed to local herbal products
10- Violent deaths of pregnant women in Egyptian governorates of Cairo and Giza
11- Commentary. Fentanyl-related death and the underreporting risk
12- Rare atlas fracture detected using postmortem computed tomography: A case
report
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13- Use of flow cytometry in forensic medicine: Current scenario and future
prospects
14- Sex determination in a Spanish population based on sacrum
15- Intimate partner femicide in Eskisehir, Turkey 25 years analysis
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8-Science and Justice - Journal of the Forensic Science Society

1- Environmental effects on magnetic fluorescent powder development of
fingermarks on bird of prey feathers
2- Resolving differing expert opinions
3- Targeting relevant sampling areas for human biological traces: Where to
sample displaced bodies for offender DNA?
4- Publication of the second edition of the FIRMS good practice guide for isotope
ratio mass spectrometry
5- Hyperostosis frontalis interna as an age-related phenomenon – Differences
between males and females and possible use in identification
6- Environmental effects on magnetic fluorescent powder development of
fingermarks on bird of prey feathers
7- A review of quality procedures in the UK forensic sciences: What can the field
of digital forensics learn?
8- A forensic visual aid: Traces versus knowledge
9- Evaluation of postmortem biochemical markers: Completeness of data and
assessment of implication in the field
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10- Comparison of four DNA extraction methods to extract DNA from cigarette
butts collected in Lebanon
11- Two-dimensional metric comparison between dynamic bare and sock-clad
footprints for its forensic implications – A pilot study
12- BM2: Council Information
13- A novel FTA™ elute card collection method that improves direct DNA
amplification from bloodstained concrete
14- BM1: Events Guide
15- A preliminary assessment of the effect of PreCR™ DNA repair treatment on
mixture ratios in two person mixtures
16- Secondary transfer of organic gunshot residues: Empirical data to assist the
evaluation of three scenarios
17- Extraction and isolation of cannabinoids from marijuana seizures and
characterization by 1H NMR allied to chemometric tools
18- A comparative study of standing fleshed foot and walking and jumping bare
footprint measurements
19- Fingermark visualisation on metal surfaces: An initial investigation of the
influence of surface condition on process effectiveness
20- The United Kingdom and Ireland association of forensic toxicologists forensic
toxicology laboratory guidelines (2018)
21- Impact of aging on fingerprint ridge density: Anthropometry and forensic
implications in sex inference
22- Is Australia ready for fentanyl?
23- Are DNA data a valid source to study the spatial behavior of unknown
offenders?
24- Validity of forensic odontology identification by comparison of conventional
dental radiographs: A scoping review
20

25- Psychedelic fungus (Psilocybe sp.) authentication in a case of illegal drug
traffic: sporological, molecular analysis and identification of the psychoactive
substance
26- Exposing latent fingermarks on problematic metal surfaces using time of flight
secondary ion mass spectroscopy
27- Lessons learned from inter-laboratory studies of carbon isotope analysis of
honey
28- Preliminary results of an investigation on postmortem variations in human
skeletal mass of buried bones
29- Stature estimation from tibia percutaneous length: New equations derived from
a Mediterranean population
30- Familial DNA searching- an emerging forensic investigative tool
31- Simultaneous detection and image capture of biological evidence using a
combined 360° camera system with single wavelength laser illumination
32- Characterization and differentiation of cyclopropylfentanyl
crotonylfentanyl, Z-crotonylfentanyl, and 3-butenylfentanyl

from

E-

33- Isolation and characterisation of a novel sildenafil analogue adulterant,
desmethylpiperazinyl propoxysildenafil, in a dietary supplement
34- Investigation of infinite focus microscopy for the determination of the
association of blood with fingermarks
35- Study of the adhesion of explosive residues to the finger and transfer to
clothing and luggage
36- BM1: Events Guide
37- BM2: Council Information
38- Regulation: What is there not to like?
39- Reply to letter to the editor: Response to ―A study of the perception of verbal
expressions of the strength of evidence‖
21

40- Questions, propositions and assessing different levels of evidence: Forensic
voice comparison in practice
41- A part-declared blind testing program in firearms examination
42- Application of mesocellular siliceous foams (MCF) for surface-assisted laser
desorption ionization mass spectrometry (SALDI-MS) Analysis of fingermarks
43- A review of the historical use and criticisms of gait analysis evidence
44- The influence of alcohol content variation in UK packaged beers on the
uncertainty of calculations using the Widmark equation
45- Background survey of polyethylene in the Australian Capital Territory – A
demonstration of variability in isotopic abundance values and their application to
forensic casework
46- The use of the M-Vac® wet-vacuum system as a method for DNA recovery
47- Biological sex variation in bone mineral density in the cranium and femur
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9-Forensic Toxicology

1- Sensitive quantification of BB-22 and its metabolite BB-22 3-carboxyindole, and
characterization of new metabolites in authentic urine and/or serum specimens
obtained from three individuals by LC–QTRAP-MS/MS and high-resolution LC–
Orbitrap-MS/MS
2- Human phase I metabolism of the novel synthetic cannabinoid 5F-CUMYLPEGACLONE
3- Immunoassay-based detection of fentanyl analogs in forensic toxicology
4- Simultaneous chiral impurity analysis of methamphetamine and its precursors by
supercritical fluid chromatography–tandem mass spectrometry
5- MDMA alone affects sensorimotor and prepulse inhibition responses in mice and
rats: tips in the debate on potential MDMA unsafety in human activity
6- Simultaneous determination of selegiline, desmethylselegiline,
methamphetamine, and R/S-amphetamine in oral fluid by LC/MS/MS

R/S-

7- Postmortem detection of rocuronium and sugammadex by LC/MS in the blood
of a patient who died on postoperative day 8
8- Effects of aromatic ring-substituted phenethylamines on the release of dopamine
and serotonin
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9- Liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry studies on the isomeric 1fluorobenzyl-3-naphthoyl-indoles: FUB-JWH-018 and five isomers
10- Detection of in utero ethanol exposure via ethyl glucuronide and ethyl sulfate
analysis in umbilical cord and placenta
11- NBOMe instability in whole blood
12- Crystal structures and other properties of ephedrone (methcathinone)
hydrochloride, N-acetylephedrine and N-acetylephedrone
13- A new and sensitive method for quantitative determination of helium in human
blood by gas chromatography–mass spectrometry using naturally existing neon-21
as internal standard
14- Interpreting oral fluid drug results in prisoners: monitoring current drug intake
and detection times for drugs self-administered prior to detention
15- Fatal intoxication with 1,1-difluoroethane (DFE) due to inhalation of a spray
cleaner: analysis by GC–MS
16- Effects of exposure to 5-MeO-DIPT during
neurotransmission and neurotoxicity in adult rats

adolescence on

brain

17- Postmortem distribution of mepirapim and acetyl fentanyl in biological fluid
and solid tissue specimens measured by the standard addition method
18- Rapid tentative identification of synthetic cathinones in seized products taking
advantage of the full capabilities of triple quadrupole analyzer
19- Toxic by design? Formation of thermal degradants and cyanide from
carboxamide-type synthetic cannabinoids CUMYL-PICA, 5F-CUMYL-PICA,
AMB-FUBINACA, MDMB-FUBINACA, NNEI, and MN-18 during exposure to
high temperatures
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10-Forensic Science, Medicine, and Pathology

1- The characteristics of all-terrain vehicle (ATV)-related deaths: A forensic
autopsy data-based study
2- Historical forensic pathology – a ―new‖ discipline
3- Challenges in implementing best practice DVI guidelines in low resource
settings: lessons learnt from the Meethotamulla garbage dump mass disaster

25

11-Journal of Forensic Psychology Practice

1- The Need for Intercultural Competence Assessment and Training Among
Police Officers
2- A Qualitative Evaluation of Recovery Processes Experienced by Mentally
Disordered Offenders Following a Group Treatment Program
3- A Forensic Case Report Involving Unequivocal Severe Brain Injury and
Unequivocal Response Bias
4- A Retrospective Study on How Psychopathic Traits Differentiate Recidivists
From First-Time Female Youth Offenders in Juvenile Detention Centers
5- Personality Assessment With Asian Americans in Legal Settings
6- The Ethics of Empathy: Walking a Fine Line in Forensic Evaluations
7- Staff Perceptions of Facilitators and Barriers to the Use of a Short- Term Risk
Assessment Instrument in Forensic Psychiatry
26

8- The Instrument for Forensic Treatment Evaluation: Reliability, Factorial
Structure, and Sensitivity to Measure Behavioral Changes
9- Voices from Behind the Bars: Kidnappers‘ Natural Self-Accounting Views,
Perceptions, and Feelings on Kidnapping in the Southeastern States of Nigeria
10- The Brief Sensation-Seeking Scale: Latent Structure, Reliability, and Validity
From a Sample of Youths At-Risk for Delinquency
11- Neuroscientific, Neuropsychological, and Psychological Evidence Comparably
Impact Legal Decision Making: Implications for Experts and Legal Practitioners
12- Finding a Way Through: Predicting Institutional Adjudications and Treatment
Completion Using the VRS and PCL-R Factor 2 in an Offender Personality
Disorder Pathway Treatment Service
13- The Need for Memory Experts in French Courts
14- Applying a Research-Based Assessment Model to Child Sexual Abuse
Investigations: Model and Case Descriptions of an Expert Center
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12-Journal of the Canadian Society of Forensic Science

1- Mycobiota associated with human cadavers: First record in Argentina
2- Gunshot residue and airbags: Part I. Assessing the risk of deployed automotive
airbags to produce particles similar to gunshot residue
3- The use of a forensic blood substitute for impact pattern area of origin
estimation via three trajectory analysis programs
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13-Anil Aggrawal's Internet Journal of Forensic Medicine and Toxicology
1- Unexpected detection of phosphine gas in non-poisoning circumstance-Role of
medical jurist: A case series
2- Role of fresh water diatoms in linking victim, suspect and object with aquatic
crime scene using physical evidences: First experimental study from India
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14-Australian Journal of Forensic Sciences

1- The persistence of semen on cotton fabric in various water environments
2- Prediction of the length of the femur from its fragments in a Sri Lankan
population
3- Three stages in the development of DNA evidence in Australia
4- Why do we need a systems thinking approach to military forensic science in the
contemporary world?
5- Detection of petrol residues in natural and synthetic textiles before and after
burning using SPME and GC-MS
6- Developing a strategic forensic science risk management system as a
component of the forensic science system of systems
7- Predictive role of hand and foot dimensions for stature estimation in the
Malaysian population
8- Estimating stature using human forearm and leg anthropometric data in an
Australian Osmoregulatory element binding protein and osmoprotective genes as
molecular biomarkers for discriminate patterns of drowning
30

9- female sample
10- ‗Enhancing‘ forensic audio: false beliefs and their effect in criminal trials
11- Crowdsourced and crowdfunded: the future of forensic DNA?
12- Prediction of human eye colour using highly informative phenotype SNPs
(PISNPs)
13- The changes of attenuated total reflection-Fourier transform infrared after rat‘s
death under different humidity conditions
14- Trace elemental profile investigation of illicit heroin for forensic intelligence
15- Fingermark detection and identification: current research efforts
16- Age estimation by measuring maxillary canine pulp/tooth volume ratio on cone
beam CT images with two different voxel sizes
17- Combined Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and Hierarchical Cluster
Analysis (HCA): an efficient chemometric approach in aged gel inks discrimination
18- The forensic intelligence continuum in the military context
19- Evaluating the impact of different formats in the presentation of trauma
evidence in court: a pilot study
20- A 21-plex system of STRs integrated with Y-STR DYS391 and ABO typing for
forensic DNA analysis
21- FReadyPass: a digital forensic ready passport to control access to data across
jurisdictional boundaries
22- Mitigating temporal mismatches in forensic soil microbial profiles
23- Detection of latent DNA on tape-lifts using fluorescent in situ detection
24- Computational simulation of projectile injuries to human parietal bone using
finite element analysis
25- An atomic force microscopy investigation of plastic wrapping materials of
forensic relevance buried in soil environments
31

26- Potential application of liquid dye penetrants for serial number restoration on
firearms
27- Post-mortem interval estimation in rat liver tissues using attenuated total
reflection Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy combined with chemometrics
28- A model for height and sex prediction from percutaneous lengths of forearm
bones
29- Digital image forgery detection: a systematic scrutiny
30- An atlas of skeletal trauma in medico-legal contexts
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15-International Journal of Electronic Security and Digital Forensics

1- Video steganalysis to obstruct criminal activities for digital forensics: a survey
2- Black hole attack evaluation for AODV and AOMDV routing protocols
3- Effective methods to detect metamorphic malware: a systematic review
4- LSB based audio steganography preserving minimum sample SNR
5- Information security model using decision tree for Jordanian public sector
6- A Road Map for Digital Forensics Research: A Novel Approach for Establishing
the Design Science Research Process in Digital Forensics
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16-Journal of Forensic Radiology and Imaging

1- Noninvasive estimation of brain organ weights by postmortem magnetic
resonance imaging compared to conventional autopsy in fetuses and neonates
2- Sex estimation from the mastoid process using Micro-CT among Brazilians:
Discriminant analysis and ROC curve analysis
3- A new method for the interpretation of veterinary forensic necropsy and PMCT
finding with Bayesian decision theory
4- Classification based on the presence of skull fractures on curved maximum
intensity skull projections by means of deep learning
5- Correlation between chronological age and computed tomography attenuation of
trabecular bone from the os coxae
6- Sex discrimination from orbital aperture dimensions using computed
tomography: Sample of Egyptian population
7- Part I – Adult skeletal age estimation using CT scans of cadavers: Revision of
the fourth rib methods
8- Part II-adult skeletal age estimation using CT scans of cadavers: Revision of the
pubic symphysis methods
9- Part III – Adult skeletal age estimation using CT scans of cadavers: Revision of
the auricular surface methods
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17-Journal of Indian Academy of Forensic Medicine

1- Clothing Urban Heat Islands with a Vegetative Cover to Combat Climate
Change
2- Geospatial Modeling of Canopy Chlorophyll Content Using High Spectral
Resolution Satellite Data in Himalayan Forests
3- Sett Priming with Plant Growth Promoting Chemicals Affecting Germination
and Physio-Biochemical Attributes in Sugarcane
4- Genetic Diversity among Soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merrill] Genotypes Based
on Agro Morphological Characters under Rainfed Condition of Manipur
5- Isolation, Characterisation and Screening of Native Microbial Isolates for
Biocontrol of Fungal Pathogens of Tomato
6- Hyperspectral Data-Based Waveform Parameters Response for Forest Leaf
Area Index
7- Newspapers Reading Frequency and Readership Pattern towards Swachh
Bharat Mission
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18-International journal of forensic science & pathology

1- Investigation into abandoned neonates admitted to Salt River Forensic
Pathology Mortuary, Cape Town
2- Nanopathology and its applications within the forensic discipline

36

19-Journal of forensic dental sciences

1- Status of Mandibular Third Molar Development as Evidence in Legal Age
Threshold Cases
2- Searching for Kin Amidst Tragedy—Disaster Victim Identification Operations
for US Bangla Flight 211
3- Forensic photography: Prospect through the lens
4- Craniofacial and oral manifestation of child abuse: A dental surgeon's guide
5- Under the lens: Dental expert witnesses in Brazil, Croatia, Indonesia, Italy,
Saudi Arabia, and the United Kingdom
6- Validation of the efficacy of age assessment by the Brothwell tooth wear chart,
using skulls of known age at death
7- Age estimation using radicular dentine transparency: A new innovative
approach
8- An insight into the awareness and utilization of ―dental evidence‖ among the
police force in Punjab
9- Estimation of time since death based on light microscopic, electron
microscopic, and electrolyte analysis in the gingival tissue
10- Comparison of palatal rugae pattern among Indian and Tibetan population
11- Berry's index: Adjuvant to bite marks
37

20-Forensic science international. Genetics

1- DNA
methylation
of
the ELOVL2,
FHL2,
KLF14,
C1orf132/MIR29B2C, and TRIM59 genes for age prediction from blood, saliva,
and buccal swab samples
2- Repeatedly washed semen stains: Optimal screening and sampling strategies for
DNA analysis
3- Estimating number of contributors in massively parallel sequencing data of
STR loci
4- MicroRNA profile analysis for discrimination of monozygotic twins using
massively parallel sequencing and real-time PCR
5- Platform-independent models for age prediction using DNA methylation data
6- Massively parallel sequencing of microRNA in bloodstains and evaluation of
environmental influences on miRNA candidates using realtime polymerase chain
reaction
7- Current and emerging tools for the recovery of genetic information from post
mortem samples: New directions for disaster victim identification
8- A casework study comparing success rates and expectations of detecting male
DNA using two different Y-STR multiplexes on vaginal swabs in sexual assault
investigations where no semen has been detected
9- Modelling allelic drop-outs in STR sequencing data generated by MPS

38

10- Optimizing body fluid recognition from microbial taxonomic profiles
11- toaSTR: A web application for forensic STR genotyping by massively parallel
sequencing
12- Modelling the dependence structure of Y-STR haplotypes using graphical
models
13- Impact of sample degradation and inhibition on field-based DNA identification
of human remains
14- Molecular autopsy in a cohort of infants died suddenly at rest
15- Proximity Ligation Real-Time PCR: A protein-based confirmatory method for
the identification of semen and sperm cells from sexual assault evidence
16- Non-specific peaks generated by animal DNA during human STR analysis:
Peak characteristics and a novel analysis method for mixed human/animal samples
17- NIST interlaboratory studies involving DNA mixtures (MIX05 and MIX13):
Variation observed and lessons learned
18- Detection of latent DNA
19- Sequence-based U.S. population data for 27 autosomal STR loci
20- Contributors are a nuisance (parameter) for DNA mixture evidence evaluation
21- Contributors are a nuisance (parameter) for DNA mixture evidence evaluation
22- Optimal small-molecular reference RNA for RT-qPCR-based body fluid
identification
23- DNA mixtures interpretation – A proof-of-concept multi-software comparison
highlighting different probabilistic methods‘ performances on challenging samples
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21-The journal of forensic psychiatry & psychology

1- Acting on delusions: the role of negative affect in the pathway towards serious
violence
2- Mentally ill offenders eligible for diversion at local court in New South Wales
(NSW), Australia: factors associated with initially successful diversion
3- Describing the feasibility of using case management in a specialist forensic
substance misuse intervention for UK veterans: a case study
4- Self-injury group psychotherapy intervention for young offenders: a pilot study
5- Building from the ground up: exploring forensic mental health staff‘s
relationships with patients
6- Family Support Groups for family members of mentally ill offenders: a pilot
study
7- An open trial of an anger management treatment in a correctional facility:
preliminary effectiveness and predictors of response

40
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